NOLLYWOOD
Behind the scenes of Nigerian cinema

What started as colonial film making to home video films has boomed into an influential industry with a $1 billion value that captures diverse story telling across Africa and in the African diaspora.

Top Languages Used in Film
- Hausa
- Igbo
- Edo
- Isekiri
- Yoruba
- Urhobo
- Efik

Films Produced in Q2 of 2021

Mean total Population per Ethnic Group

Cultures Influencing Films Produced

Ethnic Groups
- Hausa
- Beriberi
- Kanuri
- Yoruba
- Ibo
- Ijaw
- Ibibio

Film Cities and Films Produced

- Abuja
- Bauchi
- Jos
- Kano
- Lagos
- Onitsha
- Benin City
- Port Harcourt

Data: Great Debater; Internet Archive; "Nollywood History: A Look at the Rise of New Nigerian Cinema" by MasterClass Taiwo Ajai-Lycett
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